Rainfall event is the very specific, reliable unambiguous precursor for the earthquake event. Over the years scientists have hunted for some signal-a precursory sign, however faint-that would allow forecasters to pin-point exactly where and when the big ones will hit. After decades spent searching in vain, many seismologists now doubt whether such a signal even exists. But in a great surprise to everyone, from an ordinary lay man to eminent scientists, 100% earthquakes occur after rainfalls! Though I have the findings for the entire regions of the world, here E Turkey are the region for submission for the period Jan-November, 2012 to study the strong correlation and show the strong evidence to prove that the 100% earthquakes after rainfall in a consistence manner. Anyone can very easily verify the validity of the findings for any forthcoming earthquakes for any regions of E Turkey in just two weeks of period. Nature does not give two different results for the same phenomena, for two different observers. Though there exists a very strong relation between the rainfalls and the earthquakes, scientists and seismologists have not been able to detect and identify this rainfall precursory signal for hundreds of years that consistently occurs before earthquakes. The methodology of rainfall event before earthquakes, even works consistently for earthquake prediction purpose, especially in any regions of the world. Rainfall type precursor is the best approach to predict specific earthquakes, which provide the potential for estimating the epicenter and magnitude of any moderate to strong earthquakes. Earthquakes are more likely when there is rain than it is not. The magnitudes of a resulting individual earthquake depend on the severity of the weather changes. However, in a very few cases the time scales and magnitude do vary substantially as a consequence of local site geology and other factors.
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to identify the best earthquake precursor that can be predict of any individual earthquake(s) location and magnitude accurately in shortterm, that work really quite well than chance-correlation between the specific regional rain fall and to the respecttive individual regional earthquake in E Turkey. Significantly the earthquake precursors not within the earth but can be witnessed at the earth atmosphere by manifesting weather anomalies. Apart from the expectation of the best laboratory level of accuracy, its significant result narrowly confined to identify and detect the valid and reliable scientific precursor for any impending individual earthquake for the entire regions of the world. It is quite possible to identify the epicenter of the any huge earthquake tragedies waiting to happen, including its magnitude based on the location and severity of the regional weather changes in just two weeks of time. The methodology discussed here enhances the feasible solution for predicting the quakes reliably and scientifically. There is currently no reliable way to predict the days or months when an earthquake will occur in any specific location. Each and every form of regional weather changes is followed by respective regional earthquakes in a repeatable manner and the happenings of earthquakes in a given region have a recurrent pattern. The onset of any regional weather changes set a time scale of advancing the regional earthquakes in just 10 to 15 days. Earthquake is a short term process-only few weeks to few months and also happens quite in an orderly pattern.
things, in a restricted usage, implies that some anomalous phenomenon that always occurs before an earthquake in a consistent manner [1] . Weather anomalies are known as the significant reliable unambiguous precursor to predict any individual earthquake with the location, magnitude and time (period). Both the rainfall event and the subsequent earthquake events occur in the same general repeatable patterns, because, they are all governed by, same set of physical laws.
Typically there is a very strong direct relationship between the severity of the weather event and the subsequent magnitude of a respective earthquake. All weather anomalies may not followed by earthquakes but 100% earthquakes are always happening after weather anomaly and more specifically the rainfall events.
List of Unsuccessful Precursors
Scientists have had more success predicting aftershocks, additional quakes following an initial earthquake but they have been far less successful, however, in finding ways to predict when earthquakes will occur. On the basis of foreshocks, Chinese scientists in 1975 predicted that an earthquake would occur near Haicheng in northern China. Officials' evacuated people from buildings in the area, and just hours later an earthquake struck. Despite that dramatic success, however, seismologists have since come to the conclusion that foreshocks are not a reliable way to predict earthquakes. Many large earthquakes strike with no foreshocks or other warning, and small tremors often occur that are not followed by an earthquake. Global efforts to predict earthquakes were started about a century ago and peaked during 1970s. The first scientifically well documented earthquake prediction was made on the basis of temporal and spatial variation of ts/tp relation in Blue mountain lake, New York on the 3rd August, 1973 There are more than 35 lists of precursory activities includes; radon and Helium emanation; electromagnetic emissions; water level and temperature changes; ground uplift and tilt; changes in ionospheric parameters and so on. But none have been shown to be successful beyond what might be expected by chance.
Happenings of Weather Anomalies
Although the tropical disturbances exist all the time in each year in different Ocean basins, but only a few of them may develop into tropical cyclones. Weather is all around us and the entire atmosphere sits on the Earth's surface, held in place. Temperature also varies from place to place due to unequal cooling and heating. All form of weather changes are temperature related events in which, water plays a major role in weather. The weather is simply the state of the atmosphere; the gaseous layer that subject to influence from a host of terrestrial and extraterrestrial forces. There are several extreme forms of weather anomalies like the formation and strengthening of powerful tropical cyclone; days of heavy rain, massive flooding and mudslides; melting snow, heavy snowfall, fog and intense cold wave; high winds and thick plume of dust storm; blighting extreme heat waves and forest fire and massive waves hit the shores.
Happenings of Seismic Events
It is estimated that around 500,000 earthquakes occur each year, detectable with current instrumentation. About 100,000 of these can be felt. Minor earthquakes occur nearly constantly around the world in places like California and Alaska in the US, as well as in Mexico, Guatemala, Chile, Peru, Indonesia, Iran, Pakistan, the Azores in Portugal, Turkey, New Zealand, Greece, Italy, and Japan, but earthquakes can occur almost anywhere, including New York City, London, and Australia. At the Earth's surface, earthquakes manifest themselves by shaking and sometimes displacement of the ground. When the epicenter of a large earthquake is located offshore, the seabed may be displaced sufficiently to cause a tsunami. Earthquakes can also trigger landslides, and occasionally volcanic activity. Formation of a cyclone process is a "complicated process" and the formation of an earthquake process is a "complex process". The preparatory phase an earthquake, manifest weather anomalies in the atmosphere and the earthquake events, manifest themselves by shaking the ground.
Flawed Understanding of Cyclone Forming
The formation of tropical cyclone is the topic of extensive ongoing research and because of the flawed understanding of the cyclone formation, the seasonal predictions were often marred by significant errors. With the precise nature of the interaction between the atmosphere and the Ocean is not fully understood, what produces a hurricane or a typhoon? Despite years of effort by many meteorologists, the question has not yet been completely answered. A simple buoyant convective hypothesis will not adequately explain the observed fact. It is scientifically true that the incoming solar radiation is the same on the same date irrespective of the year, but the actual conditions of the surface of the tropical Oceans are by no means the same on the same date of each year. Also, the frequency and intensity of hurricanes varies significantly from year to year, and scientists haven't yet figured out all the reasons for the variability. Globally, about 80 tropical cyclones occur annually. The most active area is the western Pacific Ocean, which contains a wide expanse of warm ocean water. To form a tropical cyclone in most situations, water temperatures of at least 26.5˚C
[80˚F] or greater are needed down to depth of at least 50 m (150 feet); water of this temperature cause the overlying atmosphere to be unstable enough to sustain convection and thunderstorms Even though all essential factors satisfied, the cyclone formations are confined to the Island concentrated Ocean basins alone and not everywhere in the western Pacific Ocean and the Island free South Atlantic basins or over any major rivers like Nile, Amazon and lakes like Baikal. So there seems to be no scientific relationship exists between the cyclone formation with the solar energy as prime source and the position of the earth with respect to the Sun. Month May (nearest to the Sun) is the least active month, while September (farthest to the Sun) is the most active month. Cyclones could be formed without the solar energy! Further, the thermal energy factor responsible for cyclone intensification is not in the earth atmosphere but the frictional heat originating under the Ocean bed. This is the reason why the problem of tropical-cyclone intensification continues to challenge both weather forecasters and researchers. For instance, the regions with group of islands in the Oceans are warmer, that indicates the constant seismic activities at work than at the Island free regions Also, the regional geological coordinates for both the tropical Cyclones and the resulting regional quakes are very closely matched. It is from the observations that any form of atrocious weather changes happened in any region, that strongly illustrates the powerful seismic forces at work underground and the process for an earthquake is over in that specific region.
Land Surface Temperature
In 1980s Russian scientist found some short lived thermal anomalies from satellite image before an earthquake in central Asia .Since then many scientist begun to study this thermal anomaly with satellite data in china, Japan, India, Iran and Algerian earthquakes [2, 3] . Although most of the precursors have an important role in the earthquake prediction process, the thermal anomaly precursor is one of the precursors which have gained more attention and support from the scientific community across the world (Panda et al. 2007 ). Thermal anomaly is an unusual increase in Land Surface Temperature (LST) that occurs around 1 -24 days prior to an earthquake with increases in temperature of the order of 3˚C -12˚C or more and disappears few days after the event. The proposed method for anomaly detection was also applied on regions irrelevant to earthquakes for which no anomaly was detected, indicating that the anomalous behaviours can be related to impending earthquakes. Though, there may be various physical explanations for thermal anomalies appearing before an impending earthquake, frictional heat will be most appropriate. The tremendous amount of frictional heat energy generated during the preparatory phase of an earthquake could only responsible for the Land Surface Temperature (LST) anomalies. Further, it has been observed that the thermal anomaly is ground related phenomena, not an atmospheric one [4] .
Scientific Reasons That Rainfall Connects Earthquakes
During the preparatory phase of an earthquake, two blocks of the Earth's crust slide past one another generating massive amounts of frictional heat. In fact, Kanamori & Brodsky (2001) describe earthquakes as thermal events more than seismic events because most of the energy release during an earthquake goes into heat rather than seismic waves. The actual temperature rise depends on the thickness of the fault zone, which is not known, but for a zone whose thickness is only few centimetres, the temperature could have risen to above 5000˚C. However, seismologists have never directly observed ruptures occurring in Earth's interior. Instead, they rely on the information gleaned from the few available types of data, the most important of which is the record of seismic waves [5, 6] . This tremendous quantity of heat energy is continuously fed into the atmosphere, setting into motion and creating weather. This massive amounts of frictional heat generated within the earth, reaches on to the Ocean surface by means of convection, a large amounts of steamy water rise off the ocean, forming an area of low pressure (tropical depression). The tropical cyclone draws energy from its thermal reservoir-the warm water at the surface of the Ocean. In this way, the frictional heat responsible for the direct and primary cause for all form of weather changes includes the formation and strengthening of powerful tropical cyclone; cluster of tornadoes; days of heavy rain, massive flooding and mudslides; melting snow, heavy snowfall, fog and intense cold wave; high winds and thick plume of dust storm; record breaking heat waves and forest fire; massive waves hit the shores.
Minimum Two Weeks Period for the Clamping Stress Overcome by the Shear Stress
The instigating factor in earthquake triggering is pressureor stress, transmitted through rock to a fault. If the clamping stress, oriented perpendicular to the fault surface and which acts to hold the fault in place, is overcome by the shear stress, which forces the two sides of a fault to slide parallel against each other, then the fault will rupture. This would be the reason for the minimum two weeks of time delay, between the happenings of the
Correlation between Rainfall and Earthquakes
A scientist, Jerome Mamias, from scrip institution of Oceanography publish a paper In 1989 suggesting that earthquake do occur more often in hot weather. Since, the solid earth surface is in direct contact with atmosphere and oceans and its evolving. The subsurface seismic shaking effects, affects the everyday surface atmospheric weather condition. Because the preparatory phase of the earthquakes itself generates observable anomalies in the atmospheric weather conditions. The overall atmospheric disturbances are seems to be controlled by the seismic events, without which there would be practically no atmospheric weather anomalies. The Ocean water (above 4˚C) is less dense as its temperature increases. This allows surface cold water to sink to the bottom. Basic Physics suggest that a warmer atmosphere can hold more water vapour, for example and should therefore develop more storms [7] . Besides the reports of thermal anomaly related seismic activity, data gaps caused by cloud cover [8] , indicates that there was cloud formation during the period of thermal anomalies as reported: "A difference in the time of appearance of the thermal IR anomalies has been observed in day time and night time data at the Bam, Bhuj and other studied earthquakes. This is probably due to the typical meteorological phenomena or the appearance of clouds [9] . Understanding the law of heat transfer, that heat moves to the cooler region until both reach equilibrium."
Unification of Weather Anomalies and Earthquakes
So far, both the weather and seismic events are observed as continuous and unpredictable and also viewed as not interconnected with one another. The failure of earthquake prediction is not only because of negative observation of precursor phenomena but also due to the failure in connecting the seismic events with the atmospheric events. Weather precursors to earthquakes are the one-to-one correlation. Rainfall is always associated and accompanied with any one of the weather conditions like heat waves, wildfire, strong winds and snow fall. Among the list of weather precursors, the location of rainfall event alone, enough to forecast the epicenter of any forthcoming individual earthquake precisely. Because, during the preparatory phase of a specific seismic regional events are always affect the respective atmospheric weather of a specific regions (Tables 1-3 summarized for the entire regions of South Pacific, Iran and Italy respectively). The happenings of earthquake after weather anomalies are like thunder after lightning. Without identifying the correct earthquake precursory signal that consistently occurs before earthquakes, it would be impossible to predict any individual earthquake of small or big one. It is impossible to predict when and where the next cyclone will form, but based on the location of the cyclone formation it quite possible to say when and where the next earthquake will happen.
Observations
Irrespective of ocean depth (regions like Philippines and Fiji) earthquake events are happening after the rainfall events in a consisting manner in two weeks of time is remarkable to mention. Year after year, many faults in different regions of the world tend to produce repeated earthquakes but varying magnitude, depth, rupture length and rupture mechanism. For the past five years thousands of events are warned, observed, tabulated and analyzed in a rigorous manner for the entire regions of the world (see Tables 1-5 ).
Methodology
It is quite possible to make the prediction of any individual earthquake to the maximum possible confidence level. Rainfall events are earthquake precursors as a valid only prediction method for every individual earthquake for the entire regions of the world. I have verified more than 1000 of events in the past five years and also continuously sending earthquake warnings based on the weather precursor to more than 2500 quakes events in the same duration to a list of experts to the concerned region. I warned, observed and recorded the earthquake of magnitude M4+ against the rainfall 50 mm above for the entire regions of the world. By applying this prediction method, without wasting away any precious time, scientists can ensure and prevent any horrific loss of life by any potential earthquake and tsunami! Only at the instant of noticing the location and amount of rainfall on a weather map using the web site [10, 11] and with the help of the observation table given below, except precise time, it is quite possible to identify the epicentre of the location and magnitude of any forthcoming earthquake(s) in E Turkey.
With the study of interdisciplinary experts based on these findings, the accuracy could be promoted certainly. This promising earthquake prediction method is quite easy, quick and also low cost.
Results

Location
The geological coordinates of the origin of the weather changes (geological process within the earth) are vitally very important (because a storm may move thousands of kilometers away from its origin) for fixing the geological coordinates for any forthcoming earthquakes. Sometimes the regional weather changes over a same region have been affected by the different geological process of different adjacent regions.
Magnitude
The magnitudes of a resulting individual earthquake depend on the severity of the weather changes and also depends local site geology and other factors. Up to Magnitude 5 for any individual event of rain fall 50 to 100 mm. M5-6 for a wide spread rainfall (say 50 to 100 mm and above).
M6-7 for a very wide spread continuous heavy rain (say 50 to 100 mm and above), plus blighting extreme heat waves and forest fire.
M7-8+ any record breaking weather changes (heaviest snowfall) always followed by huge destructive quakes ( Table 5 : precursor to the March 11, 2011 Japan tsunami).
Time
Normally, the time interval between the regional weather changes and the resulting respective individual earthquake(s) are usually around 10 to 15 days. However, for a heaviest snow fall, the resulting earthquake takes nearly 2 -3 months of time. Only at the laboratory level, it is quite possible to predict the precise time of any forthcoming earthquake. Like seasonal weather changes, earthquakes are also having a cyclic pattern to occur year after year in the same region except its magnitude, which will vary in accordance with the extremity of the regional weather changes.
Conclusions
In my continuous efforts, I got the results conformed to reality. Though there are several other methods and models used to predicting both the monsoon and earthquakes, but all are turned significantly unsuccessful.
It is quite impossible to say when and where the next cyclone will form and at what intensity, but based on the location of low depression formation, it is quite possible to say when and where will the next earthquake will occur and also its magnitude based on the severity of the weather event.
Reliably there is some physical connection between the weather anomalies and the subsequent earthquake event. It can be observed that the weather changes are not having any surface origin but often very closely related to geological process within the earth, the preparatory phase of an earthquakes and both responding the same dynamic earth forces. It has been observed that the seasonal weather changes are due to the orbital motion of the earth and, in the same way the constant trigger of large-scale effects of plate tectonics could be with the same effects of orbital motio of the earth. Without inn cluding the weather anomalies prediction of earthquakes are impossible and without considering effects of crustal movements and its effect on atmosphere, it would be impossible to predict monsoon successfully.
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